[Reactions of cat motor cortex neurons to stimulation of the pyramidal tract and ventroposterolateral thalamic nuclei].
Responses of neurons of motor cortex evoked by stimulations of pyramidal tract (PT) and ventroposterolateral (VPL) nucleus of thalamus were studied in cats immobilized by Myorelaxin. Antidromic spikes were found in 22.6% and in 9.9% of cortical cells when PT and VPL were stimulated, respectively. Fast- and slow-conducting PT-neurones could be differentiated according to antidromic excitation latencies. PT stimulation evoked EPSPs in 46.3% of studied neurones and VPL stimulation--in 48.2% ones. Monosynaptic EPSPs were identified in responses of fast- and slow-conducting PT-units and of neurones projecting in VPL; mechanisms and functional role of such reactions are discussed. Di- and polysynaptic IPSPs were evoked in 74.5% of units by PT stimulation and in 94.4%--by VPL stimulation. Three groups of IPSPs were classified with durations to 120, 130-280 and more than 300 ms. Duration of PT-evoked IPSPs was higher in cortical neurones from surface layers and VPL-evoked ones--in units localized in deep layers.